
| money paid into treasury as security for 
costs. Order made for payment out on 

! filing of Fairfull’s consent and affidavit 
| explaining absence of other petitioners.

Ex parte Williams, in re Davie vs. 
i Russell—A. L. Belyea, K. C., applied on 

behalf of executor, Williams, to substi
tute executor in place of deceased as 
party defendant. Application granted.

County Court.
The December sittings of the County 

court commenced this morning, Mr. Jus
tice Martin presiding. Most of thç morn
ing was occupied by the trial of E. G. 
Prior & Co. vs. Burt, "an action to re-

were to accept the petitioner’s conten
tion the fact would be that he would 
be given 22. and not merely 21, days to 
present his petition. But, to adopt Lord 
Justice Rigby’s language in the North, 
‘Why ani I to be driven to say, contrary 
to the fact’ that he waited only 21 days 
before presenting it?

“From the authorities above cited the 
respondent is entitled to the benefit of 
any rational construction, and in my 
opinion the objection that the petition 
was presented too late must prevail, and 
it is hereby dismissed with costs.

“(Signed). ARCHER MARTIN, J.
“December 11th, 1901.’’
A. E. McPhiïlips, K. C., and h. P. 

Duff, K C.. were counsel for the re
spondent: Joseph Martin, K. C., was 
counsel for tho petitioner.

MATTEWAN OVERDUE. CHARGED STRONGLY» EÿaShe Has Not Yet Reached San Fran
cisco—Although Out Nine Days 

From Nanaimo.

uK
ViAGAINST HARRIS BNCA special dispatch from Nanaimo *;o 

the Times says: “No news has been 
received here of the steamer Mattewan, 
Capt. Croscup, which left here on the 
evening of the 2nd inst., 
should have reached San Francisco be
fore now. She usually carried from 
Sound ports to San Francisco, but on 
the occasion mentioned made a special 
trip here for coal. The steamer took 
out 4,850 tons.”

A special dispatch from San Fran
cisco also states that the ship Lucelle, 
from Oyster Harbor for Ivibe, has been 
sighted off the Golden Gate, dismasted.

Wreckage Found.

Verification of the report that the. 
tressed ship seen passing up the St ,a ' 
yesterday was the British four-n J lï 
I minore conies from the Sou,,.I t, 
the vessel in tow of the tug Tvco I, ,, ' ’ 
reached Port Townsend last evening t!!8' 
bark was abandoned off the Wnshb, ’ 
coast and was picked up off Grays 
bor. Seven of her crew were lost i„ 
effort to reach shore. The an,iin'.™ 
members of the crew made Ojeliut in 
exhausted condition after a ninnl, 
land from the scene of the wreck 

For eight days the vessel beat off the 
Columbia liar, then tried to make ( 
Harbor, was chrried by, „d was finally 
abandoned off Itaft rive Her bo ! I 
had shifted and she was water-logged 
As she neared the surf two anchors wert 
thrown out, but as they were draegin.. 
the crew took to the boats. Of the 
boats launched one swamped in the 
and its crew of six men were drown" 
The other boat lost one man, who ,iiej 
from tne sixteen hours’ exposure in ,,, 
open boat.

The names of the

CONFIRMED IN SEAT
FOR NEW WESTMINSTER

OUTLOOK FOR IRON
AND STEEL INDUSTRY

COURT PRONOUNCEDLY 
FAVORS DEFENDANT

and which

r , L . j r t n j . _ cover the price of a gasoline wood saw-
LeleDrated Use Is Llosed at Noon To- I ing machine, which the defendant re-

Day—The Jury Gives Verdict
for Plaintiff for $9,667.62.

Ex^Premier Greenway Accepts Leader

ship of Manitoba Liberal Party- 
Coal Famine in Ontario.

Text of Mr. Justice Martin’s Judgment, 
in Which He Upholds Preliminary 

Objections to Petition.

fuses to pay fqr, claiming that the ma
chine will not work satisfactorily.

GALE AND LOSS OF LIFE. ANOTHER FISH COMPANY.
*

London, Dec. 12.—A fierce gale is 
sweeping tho English and Irish chan-. 
nels, many vessels are seeking shelter, 
and the lifeboats arc busy rescuing small 
craft. Dover is experiencing the full 
force of the storm, and a number of 
ships off there are showing signals of 
distress.

A Belgian fishing boat has foundered 
in the North Sea, resulting in the drown
ing of 14 persons. y-

Snow in the Midlands has stopped 
hunting.

Seattle, Dec. 12.—A special to the 
Times from Port Townsend says: “The 
mail steamer Gertrude, from Neah Bay 
this morning, brings news which seem
ingly accounts for the fate of the col
lier Mattewan, now six days overdue 
at San Francif

Victorians Will Embark in That Tiade 
at Hardy Bay.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Justice Mar
tin delivered judgment in the Gifford 
election case, confirming the member for 
New Westminster in his seat and dis
missing the petition against his election. 
The text of the judgment was as fol
lows :

Montreal, Dec. 11.—An important
meeting of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company's directors was held here to
day. At the close it wag announced 

James Ross hereafter would take 
a x. ore active part in the management 
of 'he company, practically replacing H.

:.. Whitney in the financial manage- 
xn-\jt, as he did a short time ago in the 
management of the Dominion Coal Com- 
pauÿ. Mr. Ross announced that he had 

returned from a trip to the lead- 
steel manufacturing centres of the 

United States, and felt that nothing 
on id prevent the Dominion Steel Com- 

yon / from commanding the situation, 
both in pig iron and steel, on the Ameri
can continent.

He also announced that the manufac
ture of steel would begin early next 
month, and that the output had been 
«old in advance at remunerative prices. 
Messrs. Ross. Cox and other Canadian 
shareholders have largely increased their 
holdings recently and the company is 
becoming Canadian in ownership as well 
as location.

The Harris vs. Dunsmuir trial was 
concluded to-day:

His Lordship Judge Walkem charged... . . . ^ A company is being formed in this city
the jury strongly against the plaintiff. ! to be called the “Hardy Bay Fishing 
In opening he said that if the statements j & Trading Company,” for the purpose 
of the plaintiff were" true there was no °* engaging in the fishing trade from 
such thing as business principles in Vic- | n°rthern port of V ancouver Island.

It is proposed to erect a freezing plant 
.. „ . , . , »n(l to treat cod, herring, halibut and
three small word», and as a caution» ; other kinds of food fishes there. They 
Scotch woman such as she was, Mra. | will be prepared for export in a $25,000 
Dunsmuir did no business the terms of j Plant which the company propose estab

! lishing. The capital stock is $50,000.
! The company has tho advantage of be- 

„ . . .... , tne Close to the fishing grounds, and of
when a commission was paid it covered having the services of a large colony of 
the nsk of loss by the agent. The agent j Indians as fishermen. H. J. Bray is to 
might be put to vastly more trouble or ; bo the manager.
vastly less than that for which he were j This makes the third industry of this 
paid. to be established on the coast,

namely, that of the New England Com- 
^ Pany, that of the Nanaimo Company, and

Wellington mine for $2,000,000. He now tho Hardy Bay Company. A promi- 
was allowed twelve, months to sell the j nent sealing man of this place stated to 
mine, and was allowed a commission of j a Time?;, man some time ago that only 
5 per cent for the sale, commission to j *be heaty investment in the scaling in 
include expenses. She explicit}- stated j i.'.'ljP,, *? ^Ct-?5'a I\r<‘venie<l n fishing 
that she was to be paid $2.470,000. The 5, , beia.K bul!? up vaster in pro-
terms of the sale were $11000,000 at the 1 P î than „tbat w,uch has created 
time of sale, $1,000,000 in one year, and "8ht Clt™ as Glm,cester on the Atlantic 
the balance in two years from date. t t; ,Th® men ","ho haV(‘ their money

After the terms were drawn a couver- li Tes.e< in * le seaknK trade understand 
sation was held, in which Mr. Harris:,18',,1* ”fc.s0 bo,lnd UP in that intius- 
told Mrs. Dunsmuir that the terms were ! *hat '* 18 not ensV fT,r them to 
too high, and the time too limited, and i ", raW from it. while others in the 
that he was then told to do his best, and ' f,,. ", ampIe eapltal -to embark in 
that the agreement was modified to that ' 1, 1v.lstl7\do, Dot ««derstand the

nt which might be made out of it.

geo. On Saturday near 
Ozette, on the coast, the natives found 
a complete medicine chest and several 
water and fire buckets, also a board and 
every piece bears the name of “Matte
wan,” plainly painted.

“The question now to be determined 
is: Was the petition presented within 
21 days after the return was made, as 
required by S. S. (2) of Sec. 214 of the 
Provincial Elections Act? It will be 
noted that the language is ‘after the 
return,’ not after the day on which the 
return was made, and it is contended 
on the one hand that the petitioner had 
the whole of tho day on which the re
turn was maeje and 21 days thereafter 
within which to make presentation, 
while on the other hand it is urged that 
under the circumstances, and according 1 
to the best meaning of the act, fractions 
of the day must be considered, and that 
the time began to run against the peti
tioner immediately after the return was 
in fact made. From the evidence I find

toria. The -whole action was based on j

Devon, who shipped from Cardiff; Carl 
Nilsonn, who shipped from Antwerp, and ' 
Stanley Shearer, an apprentice.

It was on Wednesday last that 
Ship was abandoned. The surviviir-

il. 1.1. WELLS 
* ■ EAST

which were not reduced to writing. 
English precedents established that

WANTED IN AFRICA the

Mr. Harris was authorized to sell theVIEWS OF RETURNED
COLONIALS ON WAR

MAKES A STATEMENT
REGARDING HIS TRIP

THE N. Y, K. COMPANY. 
In the directors’meeting of the Nippo*?'YuLnT.tisha at 

Yokohama on November 27tn, it was 
shown that the earnings of the companv 
durmg the year were $11,701.285, and 
the profits $5,271.507. lteferring to the 
service given British Columbia and the 
.Sound, the report says: "The liners on 
this line were increased to six steamers. 
Ine previous arrangement was changed, 
nnd it was made a fortnightly service. 
Un both outward and home wal'd 
ages, the steamers on this line were 
pointed to call at Shanghai. The result 
of the change was satisfactory. On out- 

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN v”"1 . v0-vaSes> shipments from Kyoto,
Regarding Mr. Harris’s bill of over j ”®A!*SAF-_ A,,k D”tnr Bmgess, Supt. ^“ased and'L, Aso'dill'cr,Kr''atly 

$12,000. the Court attacked the credibil- 1 “ *°T, I“8anP’ ^ere they Hon°kn.t I,'“T?
itv of Mr Harris’s testimnnv nn ! haTe used 11 for yeors- for his opinion of T u Hongkong, Shanghai amipoints especiany tha^ rZting to Msl“'rhe D’ * L” "«*«■. Get the ^pan’ On homeward voyages, cargoes
payments to Mr Hargraves He though? ' Benulne made by UaTls & La"rehce Co., f* tio,,r f“‘ America decreased. But 
payments to Mr Hargraves. He thought Lt(I. the cargoes carried by each liner both
the testimony of Mr». Dunsmuir and -------------------------- on the outward and homeward
James Dunsmuir overwhelmingly an
swered that of Mr. Harris.

He added that no jury had a right to 
take a five cent piece out of one person’s j 
pocket and put it in another unless th?y | 
had absolute proof that they were 
titled to do so.

Speaking of the charge that Mrs. I Nanaimo, Dec. 12.—Geo. Comtree, who 
Dunsmuir had obstructed the sale, he left for Pender Harbor for the purpose of 
adopted the language of another judge on fishing about two months ago, Is now given 
the case, that there was n-o ground for it. ! up f(>r Io^t- ,eft alone in a fishing

He then submitted hig question to the ! ,oat' an<1 would encount*r a heavy storm.
A report, which Is not now continued. wa$ 
that he was at Lasquetti. He had no re
latives here.

Coming to the Coast.
The Duke of Newcastle, son of the 

Duke who accompanied the Prince of 
Wales to Montreal in 1861, passed 
through the city this evening en routé 
to the Pacific coast. He is in poor health 
and will spend three weeks in Banff and 
*ome time in British Columbia.

Liberafl Leader.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—At the provincial 

'Liberal convention this afternoon there 
was a very large attendance, many be
ing unable to gain entrance to the hall. 
'A resolution endorsing ex-Premier Green- 
way as leader of the party in Manitoba 
was spoken to by Senator Watson, T. 
C. Norris, Isaac Campbell and other 
prominent Liberalg. Mr. Greenway re
plied at length and accepted the leader
ship, but warned the party that he was 
not as active as in former years, having 
stood 22 years of hard fighting in poli
tics. The announcement of Mr. Green- 
way’s acceptance was received with loud 
applause. This evening the convention 
was addressed by Hon. Mr. Sifton, A. C. 
Fraser and others.

that the return was made to the deputy I *
provincial secretary on Saturday, Sep
tember 2ist last, not later than 9.30 Says Press Reports of Railway Negotia- 
a.m., and the petition was presented to *• _ r r
the registrar of this court about noon tl0ns Were Correct—•Government 
on Saturday, October 12th. Sec. 27 S.
S. (3) of the Provincial Elections Act 
Amendment Act, 1899, requires the pres
entation to be made at the office of the 
registrar ‘during office hours.’ Now the 
return having been made at half-past
nine or. September 21st, I am of opinion * tawa and proceeded 
that there is nothing in said section 214 j says the statements of the railway 
to prevent a petition being presented at gotiations which he carried out iu the 

The troops have the utmost confidence the earliest possible time thereafter, i.e., I East, as contained in press dispatches, 
in Lord Kitchener, but his efforts are when the registry of this court opened j are correct. Although a definite promise 
hampered by the ill-advised agitation in at 10 o’clock that same morning; the was not given, he is assured the govern- 
the United Kingdom. only restriction in the statute is that ment will assist in the construction of

It is asserted that excessive consider
ation is shown to the Boers in the 
refuge camps, while the colonists of 
Natal are suffering hardships.

Krause Remanded.
London, Dec. 12.—In the Bow street 

police court to-day the prosecution 
against Dr. Krause, ex-governor of Jo
hannesburg, ou charges of high treason 
and inciting to murder, having concluded 
its case, counsel for prisoner announced 
that he reserved his defence.

Dr. Krause was again remanded until 
December 15th, when he will be formal
ly committed for the January assize on 
the charge of having incited Cornelius 
Broeksma to murder John Douglas 
Foster.

They Assert Too Much Consideration is 
Shown to Burghers in the 

Refuge Camps. to Announce Policy.

New York, Dec. 12.—A‘dispatch to the 
Times from Wellington, N. Z., says re
sponsible New Zealanders returning 
from South Africa declare that more 
soldiers are wanted to finish the war.

Vancouver, Dec. 12.—Hon. W. C. 
Wells arrived this afternoon from Ot

to Victoria. He

voy-
ap-

extent. Was it not business that if the i 
terms were modified they should be re- 1 
duced to writing also?

no-

in-

the presentation must be after the re
turn, not, as I have above pointed out, 
after the day on which the return was 
made. Such being the case, what the 
petitioner has to establish is that in the 
computation of the 21 days, he is en
titled to exclude the first day on which 
it was possible for him to have made 
the presentation.

^Many cases have been decided on the 
computation of time, but it would not 
be profitable to discus^ them because the 
point has been decided by the Court of 
Appeal in re North ex parte Hujduck 
(1895) 2 Q. B., 264, wherein the rule is 
laid down by Lord Esher as follows: 
‘No general rule exists for the computa
tion of time either under the Bankruptcy 
Act or any other statue, or, 
where time is mentioned in a contract, 
and the natural mode of computation 
is to have regard in each case to the 
purpose for which the computation is
to be made.........
cisions) or any of them, laid down 
general zule as to the mode of

the Westminster bridge, probably to the 
extent of a quarter of a million or more. 
The Dominion will also assist in the con
struction of the Coast-Kootenay 
Mr. Wells says the government 
make a declaration of the railway policy 
on definite lines on the results of his 
Eastern trip. ITe says Eastern people 
are looking for a more permanent 
err.men* in British' Columbia.

Thos. Cunningham, provincial fruit in
spector. will immediately have built 
inspection station for trees and shrubs 
from Ontario, as well as the American 
side. He will fumigate trees regardless 
of the Dominion inspection by Inspector 
Wilson. The customs authorities 
quoted ns saying that they will not turn 
over the shipments to Mr. Cunningham.

J. R. Stitt, the new C. P. R. agent to 
Australia, arrived to-day.

The Tees last night brought news of 
the terrible hardships of two Japs who 
were cast ashore and were five days 
without food on an island off the Skeena. 
One Jap had his legs dittputated as the 
result of the exposure.

., . voyages,
considerably increased as compared with 
the previous business half year, hut in 
consequence of the reduction in the 
freight rate, the receipts showed a fall
ing-off as compared with the previous 
business half year.”

MAN MISSING.line.
will

Left Nanaimo for Pender Harbor Two 
Months Ago—Alexandria Mines 

Still Closed.en-
gov-

may Search for wrecks.
In view of the many disasters to ship

ping all along the coast, Puget Sound 
shipping^ men have made representations 
to the Lnited States government for the 
dispatch of the revenue cutter Manning 
on a trip of investigation. It is pro
posed that the cutter should make the 
run along the Washington coast down to 
the Columbia river some time this week, 
and perform what 
might offer. No less than a dozen ships 
and other vessels have met accidents of 
various kinds, or have 
losses during the recent gales off the 
coast, and in 'some cases it has been 
days before any steamer able to prove of 
assistance has hove in sight.

Shortage of Coal.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—Owing to shortage 

of cars and congestion of traffic at Pitts- 
tmrg and Buffalo, ithere is a «oft coal 
find coke famine in Ontario. One foun
dry in Hamilton has been compelled to 
close down. Toronto manufacturers will 
1>e able to keep open, as a supply of hard 
coal is obtainable.

jury.
Mr. Bodwell took exception to the ; 

question, and finally the jury were asked j 
to retire while they were revised. Mr. !
Bodwell also took exception to that part x, .
Of His Lordship’s charge in which 'iu i " m ! ,« Iu i a'I “*
said there was no evidence of an at-! I àerô ‘t F^tnln a? °n ? t u
tempt on Mrs. Dunsmmr’s part to ob- j smith upon the quPstlon. 
struct the sale of the mine. Mr. Peters 
also took exception to some of the ques
tions.

are Alexandria mines are still closed. The 
; men are divided in opinion regarding araal-iudeed

PASSAGE AT ARMS.

The Premier and E. V. Bodwell Have 
a Tilt in the Supreme Court.

Sudden Death.
St. John, N. B„ Dec. 11.—Rev. Job 

Shenton, pastor of Fairville Methodist 
church, dropped dead to-day of heart 
failure, as he sat at the dinner table 
with his wife.

rescue work that

If they (the older de- become totalSHOT IN CQLD BLOOD.There was quite a ripple of amuse
ment in the Supreme court caused by 
some spirited passages betw'een the Pre
mier and E. V. Bodwell, K. C. Mr. 
Dunsmuir had been summoned as a wit-

any
Finally Mr. Bodwell made a remark 

which offended the Court, and His Lord- 
ship said; “Mr. Bodwell, when you 
don’t get your own wag, you are very 
pettish about it.” . , .

Mr. Bodwell—“Y'es Your Honor and pr0I!ns!d statement specifying 37 separ- 
there aitththers ’’ ’ . | ate instances in which natives have been

WhenNhe jury returned His Lordship ! 8botby they ®ot;rs and whi<-h involved 
again attacked the claim of salary made ! the tilk^ng °/ 84 bves- Twas ,s8ued b-v th« 
by Mr. Harris, ridiculing his claim of I Wor »®=6 to-night. In some of the 
expenses, which was at the rate of $750 ! cases mentioned the blacks were shot 
a month, as exorbitant j after an informal courtmartial or upon

After reading the revised questions being accused spying, but in inirner- 
he informed the jury’that they could!0118 ,nstances. Lord Kitchener indicates, 
bring in a verdict for damages if they 
saw' fit, but the practice was to answer 
i he questions.

The jury then retired with the follow
ing questions:

Dki the defendant, Mrs. Dunsmuir, verbal
ly authorize the plaintiff, say, In the middle 
of 181K), to do his best to sell her mine, 
and, if so, was any compensation 
ed at the time?

Were the documents, which were dated 
iater, viz., on the 18th of September, 1800. 
and 18th of January, 1892, which provided 
tluLt the plaintiff was to be paid a com- £4 
mission of 5 per cent., which was “to in- 
elude all expenses” In the event of his 
effecting a sale, intended to represent all 
* “6 terms agreed upon between tneparties 
with respect to a sale, and to compensation 
to the plaintiff?

If you should be of opinion that the 
above documents were not intended to re
present uie whole agreement between the 
parties, what agreement was come to?

19 the plaintiff entitled .to any damages, 
and, if so, how much? Compensation and 
expenses separately.

At 2.10 the jury returned and reported 
that they had agreed upon a verdict by 
a vote of 7 to 1. They were sent back 
until the three-hour limit had expired, 
oil account of the disagreement.

At 3 o’clock they returned 
ported their verdict to be $9.667.62 for 
the plaintiff, believing a promise of fair 
treatment existed in case of no sale 
being effected.

Mr. Bodwell therefore asked for judg
ment and for the costs of the former 
trial.

Costs of the special jury were allowed, 
and judgment went accordingly.

In Chambers.
In Chambers this morning before Mr.

Justice Martin, the following applica
tions were disposed "at :

Dunsmuir vs. Noble Five Mining Co.—
A. P. Luxton applied to vary or amend 
the registrar’s certificate. Order grant-/ 
ed, subject to proof of sendee of sum
mons.

Gordon vs. Williams—Summons to set 
aside proceedings. Stood over until 
Saturday by consent.

Collister vs. Hibben—Application to 
amend statement of claim. Stood over 
until Monday by consent.

Re Tom Ivains, deceased. Geo. Jay ap
plied for probate of will to executors,
Mrs. Ivains and J. T. Myer. Probate 
granted.

Re David John, deceased—S. Child re
newed application for probate, furnish
ing evidence as to execution of will.
Probate granted.

Fairfull vs. Prior et al—T. Miller ap
plied for an order for payment out of1

compu
ting time, that rule has been departed 
from in recent times, and no longer 
exists.’ And Lord Justice A. L. Smith 
states, at p. 272, each case must depend 
on its own circumstances and subject
matter.’...............Lord
takes the same view and adds, p. 274, 
‘In my opinion, although Sir William 
Grant did not put the proposition in so 
many words, his judgment leads us to 
the conclusion that the question of 
whether the day on wliicn the act is 
done is to be included or excluded must 
depend on whether it is to the benefit or 
disadvantage of the person primanlj7 in
terested.’

“Here, the ‘person primarily interested’ 
is undoubtedly the member who has been 
returned.

Kitcheners Report on the Murder of 
Natives By Boers.

London, Dec. 11.—Lord

L-—Brakeman Killed.
Drummondville, Que., Dec. 11.—Raoul 

Houte, an I. C. P. brakeman, wag killed 
while coupling cars here last night.

Soldier’s Wedding.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11.—Capt. W. B. 

Oamithers, who has accepted a commis
sion in the Third Contingent, was mar
ried this afternoon to Miss Ella Mac- 
pherson. They will spend the honeymoon 
in Halifax.

SETTLED IT WITH FISTS. Kitchener’s TEES ARRIVES.
After calling as usual at the Terminal 

City on her return trip, the steamer Tees 
arrived this morning from northern Brit
ish Columbia ports very lightly freight
ed, and,witU_a small passenger list. 
Among those who
steamer were C. W. Clifford, M. P. P„ 
who made the round trip; Dr. Whittiug- 

tho natives were shot in cold blood iu t0n’ ^ anebuyer, who went north to 
order to hide , traces of movements of report on the missionary work; Mr and 
Boer commandoes. The period covered I * ^r* of Port Simp-
by Lord Kitchener's statement is over SO°; Large and wife, of Bella Bella, 
one year aud Messrs: Findlay and McTavish

ness for the defendant in the action 
brought by D. R. Harris against Mrs. 
J. O. Dunsmuir, which has been occupy - 
ing the attention of the Oourt for sev
eral days. Mr. Bodwell raised some ob
jection to a question put to the witness 
by Sir Charles Tupper, on the ground 
that it was “leading,” when the Premier 
surprised all present by remarking in 
his well known emphatic manner: “I’d 
like you to understand, sir, that I re
fuse to be led by anybody, 
lead me; nor can anybody else. I’m here 
to give evidence, and I’ll give it. Under
stand that.”

Later on, when Mr. Bodwell had asked 
the witness a few questions in 
amination, and was taking his seat, Mr. 
Dunsmuir caused a further sensation by 
volunteering the statement, “There’s 
something else I’d like to say, Mr. Bod
well.”

“Oh, I’m not asking you anything 
further,” replied Mr. Bodwell.

“But there’s something I want to say, 
oil the same,” the witness persisted.

“Well, if it’s anything relating to what 
occurred between Mr. Harris and Mrs. 
Dunsmuir, you may tell it to the Court,” 
was the reply.

After some discussion between counsel 
and His Lordship Mr. Justice Walkem 
on the point, it was decided that che 
witness might gpeak, whereupon he en
quired whether Mr. Bodwell recollected 
coming to him some time ago with a 
proposition to drop the case if the plain
tiff’s costs were paid. Mr. Bodwell de
nied emphatically that he had done any
thing of the sort.

“I say you did!

Couple of Sailors Fined for Fighting 
Yestcrday-riSpain Charged With 

Theft.
Justice Rigby

The two sons of the sea who were ar
rested yesterday by Special Constable 
Carroll, charged with fighting at the E. 
& N. depot, appeared before the magis
trate in the police court this morning. 
One of them, Otto Halmstrom, is mate 
of a ship loading at Chemamus, and the 
other, Frank Hicks, is a seaman. The 
latter’s case was heard first. From his 
evidence it would appear that the fight 
was a prearranged affair for the pur 
pose of seeing “which was the better 
man.” They had decided 
while en route on the train, and agreed 
to fight rt out as soon as they reached 
the city. Each principal carried out the 
agreement to the letter.

To the chief the seaman said that the 
mate had boasted that he could “clean 
out the whole crowd,” and that the-e 
had been trouble between them while 
on the snip. In the fight he claimed 
that the first blow wag struck by the 
mate.

The Chief: 
of it?’

came south on the

DISCUSSING THE TREATY.
You can’tWashington. D. C., Dec. 11.—Two 

«speeches on the Hay-Pauncèfote treaty 
were made in the executive session of 
the United States senate to-day, one by 
Senator Bacon in opposition to the 
treaty, and the other by Senator Cul- 
lom, the prospective chairman of the 
committe on foreign relations, in sup
port of it.

Mr. Bacon replied to the speech made 
yesterday by Senator Lodge. He sum
med up his objections iu the statement 
that he could not freely accept any 
treaty which does not place the Isthmian 
canal entirely under United States aus
pices and United States control.

“The only reply,” he said, “that the 
advocates of the treaty make to criti
cism is that the canal would be under 
the full control of the United States in 
time of war; but this is no more true 
cow than under the old treaty.”

In conclusion Mr. Bacon announced 
that while he had no intention of voting 
for the treaty, he would do nothing to 

lebstruct its ratification.
Senator Culloui contended that the 

enew treaty practically changes the con- 
Iditions presented by the first II ay- 
iPauncefote treaty, clearly relieving it of 
the necessity of such an amendment as 
•that made to the old treaty upon the sug
gestion of Senator Davis, because the 
treaty itself will permit the United 
States, under international law, to own, 
manage aud defend the canal in any way 
that it may choose.

“In other words,” he added, “in a war 
with Great Britain or with any other 
power the treaty would be suspended 
under the law which governs nations 
until the war should be concluded, when 
it would be revived and again en
forced. ”

He admitted that the new trebty re
tains the general principle of neutrali- 
-zation as did the original Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty, but he urged that it does 
not re-enact, or keep alive, any of the 

S^ovisions of the treaty of 1850.

and whose seat is attacked, 
and it was not disputed on the argument 
that the policy of the law has been to 
construe the act in favor of such mem
ber where it can reasonably be done, 
and to hold the petitioner strictly to the 
statute—Ct^ins vs. Ross (1891) 7 Man. 
o81; 20 S. C., 1: Duval vs. Maxwell 
(1901) 8 B. C. 65, affirmed by the Su
preme court, but not yet reported. As 
was said by Mr. Justice Grave in Wil-

SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.- 
Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes:

BANK RATE.

upon thiscross-ex- “My limbs were almost usvlie- 
from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, I 
must give the credit where it belongs. I 
am a cured man to-day. and South Ameri- 
ean Rheumatic Cure must have all the 
credit. It’s a marvel.” Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—M4.

London, Dec. 12.—The Bank of England’s 
rate of discount Is unchanged, at 4 per cent.

mention-

save the ciffld!”
That is the heartfelt cry of many a 

mother who sees her beloved child wast
ing and fading day by day. Sometimes it’s 
too late for medical aid to help the child.

It is so weak, so 
lacking in stamina 
that there is no 
vantage ground of 
help.

One of the results 
of the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s
Prescription pro
ceeding maternity 
is a stron 
child.

•4-:;lof mothers testify 
X -I to this. Frequently 

m<>thers write, "I 
was never able to 
raise a child before 
using " Favorite Pre
scription,” or "All 
my other children 
are sickly except 

. this one, and I took
your Favorite Prescription ’ this time."

All the child’s strength comes from the 
mother. "Favorite Prescription ” gives the 
toother strength to grive her child.

There ia .no alcohol in "Favorite Pre
scription;” it contains neither opium, 
Caine, nor any other narcotic. It is a 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless 
medicine in any condition of the female 
system.

Accept no substitute for "Favorite Pre
scription.” There is nothing "just as good ” 
for woman’s ills.

Sick women arc Invited to consult Dr 
Pierce, by letter, free. Correspondence 
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

vs. Mayor of "Tenby (1879) 5 C. P. 
D., 135, at 137—‘The meaning of the 
enactment ia that the petition shall “not 
be kept lone hanging over the heads
of persons elected...........” ‘The present
objection is consequently not one of that 
technical nature which I had to consider 
in Rtrtddart vs. Prentice (1898) 7 B. C., 
498, but one which goes to the root of 
the whole matter: i.e., the time within 
which the statute permits the seat 
member to bo attacked. '

“I have been referred by the petition
er s counsel to the article on ‘Time’ Vol. 
xn Enc. Laws Eng., but I do not 
think full effect had been there given to 
the judgments in re North supra, and, 
further, there is nt least as good, if not 
better, ground for holding this case to 
he one of the ‘exceptions’ given as for 
sq holding any of the cases there cited 
PaaP for example King vs. Adderiev 
(1780) 2 Dong. 463. where in Taird Mans
field said that in the cnse of Bellasis vs 
Hester (17. .. .) 1 Ld. Ray 2S0/‘it is laid 
down by the majority of tho court that 
where the computation is to lie made
frora an ad done...........the day when
snch act was done is to be included.' 
Fhis ease was followed in Castle vs 
Burditt (1790) 2 Term 623. It would 
appear from the brief note of the case 
Of Thomas vs. Quirk (1889) S. C. R„ 

t“at fractions of a day were con
sidered in deciding the question of a 
renewal of a chattel mortgage, 
though it 
North.

If the eourt can inquire at what 
period of the day a writ was issued - 
Clarke vs. Bradlaugh (1881) 8 Q. B. D„ 

it is open to it ’where the circum- 
stances and subject matter*

A movement is on foot In England to 
commemorate the anniversary of the death 
of Queen Victoria by the wearing of violefs. 
The proposition has been submitted to His 
Majesty by William A. Shaw, through Sir 
Francis Knollj's, who has received a gr;i<i 
oils acknowledgment of the 8uggestii>ii. ^ 
doubt “Violet Day” will become 
more Important Institution than Primiwo 
Day, ns thé Idea Is certain to be universally 
adopted.

“Well, who got the beat

Witness: “I guess I did. Look at his 
face,” and the witness indicated in the 
direction of his adversary, who sat at 
the end of the seat.

The Chief: 
swell so?’

Witness:

an even
Favorite

rl . : : : :• n . >/>•?
“What made your hand

of a lg, healthy 
Thousands“Hitting hig hard head.”

He was fined $15 and $1 costs or in 
default one month’s imprisonment with 
hard labor. The other, Halstrom, plead
ed guilty, aud was fined a similar 
amount. He paid his fine.

John Farmer admitted stealing a coat 
from Marks’s clothing store on Govern
ment street. He pleaded poverty, and 
said that he walked all the way from 
Mount Sicker, arriving with only fifteen 

pocket. During his state
ment he admitted stealing another coat 
from the Russ house, where he spent 
the night. He disposed of both coats 
at Bittaneourt’s Curiosity Shop. Ac
cording to his story he had passed con
siderable time in saloons/ and had been 
drinking freely. The magistrate in passr 
ing sentence of one month’s imprison
ment. referred to this, and also pointed 
out that it would not have been a diffi
cult matter for him to have secured 
work i^ he was willing.

The case of R. McFadden, charged 
with assault,
morrow. A drank was fined $2.50. The 
case of Thcmas Spain, charred with the 
iheft of $81 from the proprietress of the 
International hotel, .l'>hnson street, 
remanded until to-r orrow. as the ac- 

, suggest1 it fused desires to engage counsel. Spain
as a rational and mode of computation,’ was arrested by D rectives Palmer, Per- 
to take account of fractions of a day, due and Miacdouu.d last evening. He 
^ ii 2m ^0f the OT)iDion that is what resisted arrest, and tlie detectives had a 

should be done in the present case. If I hard tussle taking him into custody.

and re- WI LL . B E RX E€ UTED.

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Dec. 12.— Judge 
yesterday sentenced Frederick 

Shultz, alias Lindsley, to hang on Feb. 7th 
for the murder of his paramour, Mrs. Mary 
Craig, last August.

I say you did!” ex
claimed Mr. Dunsmuir, pounding the 
table. “You came to me and offered to 
settle the case if we’d

BrittonWpay your costs, 
and we refused to have anything to do 
with you.’’

“That’s unfortunate tor me,” remark
ed the learned counsel, “a» I shall he 
forced to go into the witness box myself 
to deny it,” which, however, the Court 
declined to allow him to do if he in
tended to conduct the case, so Mr. Bod
well had to content himself with denying 
the assertion, and stating that anything 
he had done was done in the protection 
of his client’s interests. As may be im
agined, the incident caused quite 
sation in the

♦ tv-

A BUILDER-ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Emulsion will 
always help and build you up. : Restore» 
proper digestion and brings back health. 
Manufactured by the Davis & La-wnance 
Co.. Ltd.

cents in his

Qucsnelle Qu*ptz Mining Co., Ltd.
a sen-

LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CILEEK. 
B. C.

court room.

JEALOUS RIVALS cannot turn back the 
The demand for Dr. Agnew's little 

Fills Is a marvel. e Cheap to buy, but dia
monds In quality—banish 
tf-rgue, water brash, pain after eating, sick 
headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly. 
10 cents. Sold by Jackson &.Co. and Hall 
& Co.—37.

Notice Is hereby given that at n meetiâW 
of the Directors of said Company held 
November 22nd, HKM, nn assessment 
(Vi> one-fourth of one cent, per share 
levied upon the capital stock of said Com
pany. payable forthwith to the undersigned.

Any stock upon which said assessment 
shall remain unpaid on the first day of 
January. 1002. shall be deemed delinquent*, 
and will be duly advertised1 for sale l*y

Free T>r pi_ », , public auction, and unless payment shall be-leal AdJZr il °Jnm°n Sensc.Med: made before will be sold on the first di*
* frce,on receipt of of February. 1002. to pay the delinquent 

Btarape to pay expense of customs and ass essuient, together with costs of advertis-
mamng only. §end 50 one-cent stamps for j Ing and expenses of the sale, 
the book m cloth binding, or 31 one-cent I Quesrel, B. C., Nov. 23rd. 1001. .
•u™PVf°r paper coxy-red. Addresa Dr. 1 W. A. JOHNSTON.
B. V, Pierce, Bufialr, N. Y. * ..... : Secretary.

tide.
of

was decided before in re "I am so thankful for what Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription has done for me ” writes 
Mrs. John T. Smith, of Slocan, British Columbia 
(Box 50). «It helped me through the long 
months of pregnancy and I have a big, strong 
baby girl, the most healthy of all my three, and 
titomyetrength.discase *hich UUcing .way ,

was remanded until to-nausea, coated
* “ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE,”—If the 
thousands of people who rush to so worthy 
a remedy as South American Nervine as a 
last resort would get It as a first resort, 
tunr much misery and suffering would be 
spared. If you have any nerve disorder 
you needn't suffer a minute longer. A. McLaren, a well known distiller of Perth, 
thousand testimonies to prove it. Sold by died yesterday afternoon, aged seventy 
Jackson Sc Co. and Hall & Co.—36. ' years. | j , | J ,#

was

Perth, Ont., Dec. 12.—Jo'hn Alexander

I
%-»

ifv.‘

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY DECEMBER 13, 1901.2 WEEKLY WEATHER. SYXOPS1I

Victoria Meteorological Office] 
4tli to 10th December, 1

the exception of the last <laj 
weather during this week Jins lieej 
v'.arkably overcast and rain lias fallen 

There have been no gales inj 
the Oregon

With

day. 
y ieinity,
•Washington

wind reached the force of a 
from thê southward. There lias

though along
coasts on Saturday, the

the 
cale
during this period a tendency for the 

to travel down the Coast tolow areas
fornlBf where they have caused heavy 

constant rains, while over norfalmost
British. Columbia the barometer has 
■comparatively high and the tempi n 

reaching a minimum of zero onllew,
10th.

Saturday, the 7th. these condi 
altered when an ocean low baron 
moved quickly across Vancouver

On

a rea
and and the Interior to the Territories 
caused a rainfall of over one i\ch on 
I,owec-^MaInlan<l, half an inch a 
and light snow In Cariboo.

From this day to the close of thk x 
the barometer steadily rose over nor*! 
British Columbia In advance of a\ 
nounced high area and cold wave from 
Northwest, which by Tuesday, the 1 
covered the Dominion from the Pacifi- 
the Great Lakes, and caused fine wea 
;ind northerly winds extending soiithv 

the Pacific slope to California. In

Vic

over
Territories It has caused a light snow] 
followed by temperatures not much all

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine
corded was 17 hours and 18 minutes; q 
fall. 1.14 inch; highest temperature, 40.2 
7th; and lowest, 30.4 on 5th.

New Westminster—Rain, 1.74 inch; hi 
est temperature, 48 on 4th; and lowestJ 
on 10th.

Kamloops—No precipitation; highest tj 
perature, 46 on 4th; and lowest, 26 on j 
and 10th.

Barkerville—Snow, one Inch: highest ta 
perature, 34 on 4th; lowest, zero on lOtij

The following Is a summary of the wea 
er for November, 1001:

Rainfall In Inches.
Victoria» V. I. ...
Beaver Lake, V. I.
Duncans. V. I. ...
French Creek, V. I.
Naualtuo, V. I..........
Goldstrcam, V'. I. .
Albernl, V. I.
Kuper Island ........
8a turn a Island ....
Vancouver ...............
Point Atkinson ....
New Westminster .
Garry Point ..........
Coquitlam ................
Kamloops ................
Chilliwack ...............

At Victoria 43 hours and 36 minutes I 
bright sunshine were recorded, the me a 
proportion for the month (0.15) being belol 

Highest temperature. 631 
on 28th, and lowest. 40.0 on 9th and 10t| 
Mean temperature for month. 48.20. T1 
total number of miles recorded on tH 
anemograph was 5,751, and the direct 1<I 
was as follows: North, 880; northeast, 3<3l 
east, 1,016; southeast. 1.339; south, 4sl 
southwest, 991; west, 693: northwest. 70.1

Albernl—Mean temperature. 44.2; highesl 
57.1 on 28th; lowest, 33.9, on 1st, 2nd ad 
18th.

Garry Point—Mean temperature. 45.1 
highest, 55.0 on 27th; lowest, 33.0 on 2nl 
10th and I.Sth.

New Westminster — Mean teroperaturl 
44.8; highest, 55.5 on 27th; lowest, 33.5 Q 
18th.

Vancouver—Highest, 56.9 on 15th; lowed 
81.0 on 17th.

Duncans—Highest. 57.0 on 8th and 9tB 
lowest. 25.0 on 25th.

French Creek—Highest. 58.0 on 5th; Io^ 
est. 40.0 on 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

Kamloops—Mean temperature. 40.3; higl 
est. 53.7 on 27tli; lowest. 26.0 on 2nd.

Nanaimo—Highest, 59.5 on 28th; lowes 
81.9 on 2nd.

Chilliwack—Highest, 56.0 on 5th; lowes 
82.0 on 8th.

Number of hours of bright sunshine a 
Nanaimo, 40 hours 18 minutes.

. .llJ 
. . «
.. 7.
.14.
-.17. 
.. 9.

. .14. 

.. 8. 

. .11.

.. 7.(

..12.1

.. 1.1

. .13.

the average.

J3f©Gal*]gefcus.

"JGleanings of City 
Provincial News 
Condensed Fork.

in A

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The walls of the new High schoo 

have been erected, and the carpenters
are now engaged on the roof frame work

. The honorai-)' secretary of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee begs to acknowl
edge with thanks the following dona
tions: P. W., $25; estate of A. Van 
Loekeriu, $25, per favor of H. M Gru- 
name-. .

1 D. A. Brodie has consented to adJ 
f«iess a meeting of the Metchosin Farm-1 
ors Institute. Mr. Brodie has been ad
dressing supplementary meetings of the 

armera’ Institute at different provincial points.

—An interesting specimen of feather^ 
creatures is now* in captivity on upper 

°rt street. A duck in its migration1 
•southward struck one of the live tram- 
'a*v wires,- and falling to the ground 
as pieked up by a passing pedestrian 

is being kept as a pet.
j, 3'^le death occurred last evening at 

mily residence, 60 Belleville street, 
.‘V1**®- Elizabeth Raymond, who has 

sided here for many years. The news 
nor death will be received with gen- 

a ^gret by a wide Circle of friends, 
eceased was 57 years of age, and a 

atix-e of Jersey, Channel Islands. She 
“aves a husband and a family of two

r°ns ai*d four daughters to mourn her loss.

—The officers of Far West lodge. No. 
L K. of P., for the ensuing term are as 
follows: C. C., A. Watson; V. C.. T. 
•hickiin- prelate. G. Woods: M. at A.. 

M. Tyson; M. of W„ F. Robinson; 
of R. and S.. T. Walker: M. of Ex., 

*• Redgrave; M. of F., W. P. Smith;
G., M. F. Jewell; O. G.. H. Randell. 

i he installation takes place the first 
Meeting in January. 1902.

. —The large portrait of Her late Ma- 
Pesty Queen Victoria, which 
*Se<* as a gift to the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital by the Prince and Prin- 
^osg of Wales on their visit to the in
stitution, arrived yesterday, and has 

installed in the "building. The

was proin-
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